
Good Morning, 

 

Please read this e-mail all the way through for important event notes and 

reminders. If you are receiving this e-mail it is because you signed up for the in-

person Lumberjack & Jill event. If you have already reached out to us because you 

switched to the virtual event, please disregard this e-mail. 

An E-mail was sent out on 9/25 with details about the Waves, Startline, Walkers 

Relay, Packet Pick-Up and Maps. If you did not see it, you can view it at the 

bottom of this e-mail or view it here: 

https://runawayshoes.net/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Participant-E-Mail-

9_25.pdf 

Transfers and scam warning: It has come to our attention that scammers have 

been trying to sell Lumberjack & Jill “tickets” on Facebook. All transfers for Run 

Away Events happen through our Race Entry site when registration is still open 

and through our facilitation through events@runawayshoes.net after registration 

closes. This is to ensure waivers are signed by the participating individual and we 

know who is out on the course. It has come to our attention people are trying to 

sell fake Lumberjack registrations. If we are not part of the process, do not 

proceed.  

Transfers: If you need to complete a transfer at this point – please e-mail us at 

events@runawayshoes.net and include the person you are transferring to in the 

e-mail. This assures the person receiving the transfer that you are in fact 

registered for the race and makes us aware that this transfer will be finalized at 

packet pick-up.  

The person you are transferring your bib to will need to pick up your packet at 

packet pick up and then take it to the additional assistance table at packet pick-up 

to complete the transfer and sign a waiver. If any money is going to be exchanged 

for the entry it is between the participants.  

 

PARKING 

 

Parking for the race will be along the surrounding streets. 
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RESULTS 

 

Results will not be posted at the race and there is no awards ceremony or pick-up 

at the event. 

You will receive an e-mail with your results following the race. They will also be 

linked on the Lumberjack & Jill website when they are available. 

(www.runawayshoes.net/lumberjackjill) If you have any questions or issues with 

the results you receive, please e-mail events@runawayshoes.net 

For the 10 mile and relay, this is a chip timed event. Make sure you are wearing 

your bib on the front without anything covering it.  

 

AWARDS 

 

Awards will be given to the overall winner (male and female) along with the top 3 

finishers (male and female) in each age group. 

Relay awards will be the top 3 teams in each division: all male, all female, and 

mixed. 

Once results are final, awards can be picked-up at Run Away Shoes in Appleton, 

Oshkosh or Green Bay. Awards will be gift cards of varying levels to Run Away 

Shoes. 

If you have any additional questions, please e-mail events@runawayshoes.net 

 

Thank you to sponsors Aquire Restoration, Festival Foods, Advanced Physical 

Therapy  Sports Medicine, Dockside Tavern & Run Away Shoes. Proceeds of this 

event support the Oshkosh Kids Foundation 

 

Thank you for your participation in this event! 

From last week’s email: 

Wave Starts 
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Due to the number of in-person participants, there are now only TWO waves – 

one mask required at start wave and one mask optional wave.  

- If you signed up for the mask required at start 8:00am or 8:15am wave, 

your wave is now the 8:15am mask required wave 

- If you signed up for the 8:30am or 8:45am mask not-required wave, your 

wave is now 8:30am 

If you cannot remember which wave you signed up for please visit participant 

self-management here to resend or print your confirmation: 
https://www.raceentry.com/races/lumberjack-and-jill-10-mile-run-relay-and-2-mile-

walk/2020/participant 

There are still a handful of participants who have not picked a wave. If that is you, 

email us as soon as possible: events@runawayshoes.net 

You will also receive a race bib that notes what wave you will be in. 

Please e-mail us at events@runawayshoes.net with any questions 

Race Start line Guidelines 

 You must report to your wave start time that you signed up for only.  

 Please only arrive at the start 5 minutes before your wave start. 

  You must stay in your car or away from the event area before that time to 

give respectful social distancing for the other wave starts. When you arrive, 

find a mark to stand on in the start line area.  

 Please respect social distancing and do not move around within the start 

line area. If you are the 8:15am start, please remember your mask. We still 

strongly encourage wearing a mask at the start and finish of the race for 

each of the waves 

2-Mile Walk Participants: Due to the number of participants, there is not a 

separate 2-mile walk wave, please line up in the back of the line of participants 

for the wave you signed up for. 

Relay Participants 

LJJ Relay Exchange Guide is linked here and also at the top of the Lumberjack & Jill 

website and under the 2-Person Relay tab in the registration section on the 

website. 
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Packet Pick-Up 

Packet Pick-Up for the in-person event is ONLY on Friday, October 2nd in the tent 

at Dockside Tavern from 2pm-7pm. These are reduced hours than originally noted 

due to the number of participants.  

What to Expect at Packet Pick-Up 

Packet Pick-Up will be set-up to promote & practice social distancing. Packets are 

grouped by last name. When you arrive, please find the line with the letter of 

your last name. Group pick-up is available: If you have a group of 3 or more that 

you would like to send one person to pick-up in one stop, please e-mail 

events@runawayshoes.net by Thursday, October 1st. When you arrive, head to 

the group pick-up table 

“What if I can’t participate in the race anymore but I still want my packet?” 

E-mail events@runawayshoes.net by Sunday, October 4th and we will save your 

packet for you for pick-up at a Run Away Shoes location 

“There is absolutely no way I can pick-up my packet on Friday, October 2nd. 

What can I do?” 

E-mail events@runawayshoes.net 

“I have a friend who wants to register but they missed the online registration 

deadline. Can they register at the event?” 

We have a very limited number of spots we could allow in. Please e-mail 

events@runawayshoes.net 

“I want to transfer my in-person registration to the virtual event. How do I do 

that?” 

E-mail events@runawayshoes.net 

Spectators: 

If you know of friends or family coming out to the race, please send them this link 

with our spectator guide link here and also near the top of our webpage. 

Maps: 
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The website is updated with maps of the course, water stops, porta potty and 

restroom locations. They are linked together in one PDF document here for easy 

viewing. The link is also near the top of the website. 

 


